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DUPLICATION of the STUDENTS of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
jSewanee, Tennessee, Thursday, November 1, 1923

THE GOWNSMEN HOLD
IMP0RTANTMEETIN6
Representatives to Honor Council Elected. Sewanee was First
American College to Adopt the
Academic Insignia.
An important meeting of the
Order of Gownsmen was called bv
the President, Mr. Wallace, iu the
Union at 1 o'clock Monday afternoo u.
The Senior class elected Lance
Swift and Seatou Bailey to repre
sent them on the Honor Couucil.
The Junior class elected Dexter
Rass and Lyle Baruett, and the
Theologs chose Lloyd Clarke as
their representative.
Major MacKellar spoke feelingly
to the Gownsmeu about the wearing of the academic gown here at
Sewanee, aud the respect which it
deserves. In the past few years
there has been a growing laxness
about the wearing of their gowns
to classes aud chapel by members
of the Older, and it is this tendency that the Major's words were
aimed against.
We occupy a time-houored and
enviable pusiuon iu the history of
he academic cap aud gown iu
American eilucatioual circles.
Consequently, it is not only the
rare privilege but the solemn
duty of every member of our
(Cominued on page 2)

VARSITY TIGERS PfllMEfl
FOR 'NOOGA MOCCASINS
Litton and Miller Miiy Get Into Play.
Special Train Will Carry Team and
Supporters to CUuttauoiiga Saturday Morning: and Return that Night.

Chattanooga next! is the cry of
the Purple Tiger. After putting
the Oglethorpe Petrels under for
the fifth consecutive time, the
Tiger is ready to feast again, aud
this time the scalp of the Chattanooga Moccasins is desired.
In past years, the SewaneeChattanooga game has been more
or less tame, with Sewanee usually
winning by a substantial margin.
This year, however, the Moccasins
have a far superior outfit thau
that presented formerly and the
game promises to be full of in
terest.
U. of 0. looks upon the game
with the same affectionate regard
that we hold for Vanderbilt, and
can be expected to put up a hard
fight throughout. We have heard
it rumored that Chattanoo^aus are
predicting a victory for their
college over the Tiger. From all
present indications they are going
to be sorely disapppoiuted. And,
incidentally, Tiger stock is greatly
(Continued on page 3)

New Series Number 465

DEFEAT
FIGHTING TIGERS DEFEAT TIGERM CATS
GALUE_2I TO 13
STORMY PETRALS13-0
9

Sewanee Outpl.ays Oglethorpe in Every Capacity. Powers Outstanding Star of the Mountaineers. Gibbons and
Sanders Good GroundGainers. Ivy and Maurer
Show Well for Petrels.
Meeting the stormy Petrels on
Grant Field, Atlanta, in the fifth
annual struggle between the two
teams, the fighting Sewanee Tigers
wrested a hard fought and weilearued 13-to-0 victory over their
plucky opponents. The game was
distinguished by many brilliant
forward passes aud end runs and
by a succession of fumbles, with
the latter not materially influencing the final outcome. Both of the
Tiger touchdowns came on long,
fast end runs.
Oglethorpe went in the game
with a badly crippled lineup, no
less than four of her best men
being ou the bench. But she had
determination and fight galore.
She kept that at all times aud
when the end came Sewanee was
well aware of having been through
a terrific struggle. The defense of
the Petrels was really remarkable,
considering this fact. At one time
the team stopped Sewanee within
two yards of the goal line by
spectacular defensive work. Always the boys put up a battle
which won much praise from the
onlookers.
Sewauee put up a stiff defense
aud had it on Oglethorpe iu the
matter of ground gained by a good
margin. When the Petrels made
their bid at about the only time
they ever had a chance to score
Sewanee's defense was simply too
much and the Oglethorpe boys had
to fall back. Bach team suffered
about alike on fumbles.
The bright shining light of the
offense put up by Sewauee was
Powers, who went in for Barker at

quarterback in the second quarter,
was he who managed to elude
Oglethorpe tacklers and go around
his owu left end for a 25-yard run
which resulted in the first touchdown. And again it was he who
turned the same trick in the fourth
quarter for a touchdown. His
speed and dodging was dazzling.
For Oglethorpe Ivy and Maurer
came mighty near getting loose
several times after they went in
the game. Their speed aud brokenfield running was spectacular in
the extreme and only the best of
work by Sewanee kept them from
scoring. Morris made a number
of gains and kicked well for the
most part. However, he lost the
ball on more than one occasion
and had two punt efforts blocked.
It was the line and end playing of
both teams which was so excelleut
and kept the ball quite a distance
from the goal lines most of the
time.
Powers' first run of twenty-four
j i.rds was as brilliant a bit of
work as has been seen in Atlanta
this year. On a triple pass aud
fake line pluuge he got away aud
slid, past au end far to one side of
the Petrel safety man, showing
magnificent speed. He was downed
within two yards of the goal line.
His work was the big thing of
the touchdown for he had returned a punt from Morris eighteen
yards to get the ball to the 27-yard
line from which he made his brilliant run. His other run was
equally as spectacular, if not
more so.
Albaugh made a fine showing
while he was iu the game for the
Petrels. He had a number of fine
runs to his credit and at one time
it looked as if he would get away
and score a touchdown.
Bach team had poor luck in
completing forward passes, though
several for good distances were
made at various times when they
meant little. It was Power's
end running which turned the
(Continued on page 3)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1923
September 22—Carson-HTewnian, at Sewanee—0-0.
September 29—Howard College, at Sewanee—3-2.
0 ( t o b e r 6 __S. P. University, at Sewanee—34-0.
October 13-Texas A. and M., at Dallas-0-14.
October 20—Univ. of Alabama, at Birmingham—0-7.
O -tober 27—Oglethorpe University, at Atlanta—13-0.
Zr em ber3—Univ. of Chattanooga, at Chattanooga.
November 10-Centre College, at Memphis.
~.
,
yj .Maryville, at Sewanee.
November 29—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

Cravens and Hodgson Star for S.
M. A. Forward Passes Win for
Tiger Cats. Wott'ord Bulwark
in the Purple Line.

The Tiger Cats met their old
enemy, MeCallie School of Chattanooga, last Friday and came back
to the Mountain with the scalps of
the rivals. The score was 21 to 13.
The Academy team, although
much lighter than McCallie,
showed its superiority in speed,
passiug, and tackling. The Chattanooga Times said: "The Little
Tigers tackled harder and more
cleanly than any team playing here
this year."
The team's passing wasexcellent,
aud it was by this method that
they succeeded in whipping MeCallie. The playing of Cravens,
Hodgson and Rice iu the backfield, and Wofford in the line
featured.
The S. M. A. lineup follows:
Bam berg
left end
Clayton
left tackle
Piukerton
left guard
Manship
center
Smith
right guard
Wofford
right tackle
Raines
light end
D. Cravens
quarter back
Bskew
left half
Hodgson
riyht half
Rice
full back

THE BOARD OF REGENTS
MEETS IN CHATTANOOGA
Only Five Members of Board Present.
Student Activity Fee and Construction of Cannon Hull Dormitory is
Authorized by the Board.
A very short meeting of the(.
Board of Regents of the University
of the South was held in Chattanooga, October 25. Five members
of the Board were present.
The Board authorized Mr. Finto inaugurate a general Student
Activity Fee. Before Mr. Fiuney
does inaugurate this fee he wants
the approval of this year's student-body. The idea of a General
Student Activity Fee was approved by the last year studentbody, and passed on by the Board
of Trustees which met last June.
Mr. Fiuney presented the idea
to the Board of Regents at the
recent meeting and was authorized to put it into effect. The fee,
approximately $25.00, wonld cover
at least, the fees to: The Cap and
Gown, T H E PURPLE, The Union,
The Golf Club, and to VarsityAthletics, and probably to many
other activities, although the details have not yet been worked out.
Iu years past a great many of
the students have not paid their
{,Continued on page 2)

Srtoatirc
The Official Organ of the Alumni.

GIVITAN CLUB PRESENTS
JOLLIES OF 1924 AT UNION

MAKEBS OP THE CLOTHES W E SELL

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods,
Hats

Sporting
Goods,
Luggage,
Uniforms

*** The subscription price of T H E Miss Annie Lama Pope Delights Stu- j
P U R P L E is $2.00; Alumni dues are
dent Audience by Feminine
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
Charm and Vivacity.
to Rev. W. R. DuBose, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for dues and twenty"The Jollies of 1924", presented
five issues of T H E P U E P L E .
nnder the auspices of the WinThe Patronage of Sewanee Men is'SoKeitod.
chester Civitan Club at the Union
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.
Thursday night, was a tremendous success. Led by Miss Annie
Laura Pope, and Messrs. Hawks,
THE GOWNSMEN HOLD
Emory and Carter, the attractive
comedy was carried along
IMPORTANT MEETING musical
100 BROADWAY, NEW YOKE CITY
to a successful finale. I t was one
of the best costumed ainatur af(Continued from page 1)
BRANCHES
fairs seen in tome time.
Los Angelas.
Chicago
Boston
New York
•tinleat-itod.f, «spaciallj tha j u
Baltimore
New Orleans
Special mention must be made Richmond
M:iltaauk-M'
nioi's and senior*, to protect aad
Philadelphia
Wilikex Bane 1
of Miss Pope, who captivated the Atlanta
Scraoton
London,
England
Washington,
D.
C.
perpetuate the high position.
entire audience, and in particular
3e\r,*n.;e W4« tha Ir*t tmtitution
Our reports of audits and oar certificates on conditions and operathe «tudent body, by her vivaciin Atnerio* t» wan- tha aeademio
ousness and charm. Her singing tions are known and have weight in the financial centers of the worldi.
go^rn, aud the Irsl procession of
of "You've Got to see Mamma
ATLANTA BRANCH:
students aad iuholara iu gown
Every Night" was excellent, aud
1013 FOURTH NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ATLANTA, G E O R G I A .
and hood ia chest Uuittd States
her appearance in the "Chong" F W . L A F K E S T Z , V. P. A. (N. Y.) A. F. LAFRENTZ, O. P . A. (W- Y.)s
marched up aur oyra UuiTersity
scene caused such a furor that
C. B. BIDWELL, <'. P. A. (OA.), Resident Partner.
Avenue p.nfc t h s present AIL
it had to be repeated in the second
Saints Chapel more than fifty
act.
years ago. Bine* that tima practiMr. Hawks' vocal selections also
cally everj collate worthy of the
Phon« u« »t our e*p«»se
featured, and his deft handling
name has fallowed our example
of the comedy lines kept the audi
and adopted the custom of wearence in a continual state of laughing cap and govru 'at commenceter. Messrs. Embry and Carter
ment time; but devranee. the "Oxwere Hue as the two black-face
ford of America", ia still one of
comedians.
the very few in which the gown is
The Dutch Dance by the chorus
worn by upperclaa*men throughwas much appreciated, as was Mr.
out the year. It is distinctly an
Embry's rendition of the "PullEnglish custom and the academic
man Porter Blues". But the
204-5 6 7 Independent Life Building
gowQ there is a symbol of authority
chorus stopped the show and the
Nashville,. T'erastessee •
and dignity. That is what it has
students proved to be regular
meant here, more iu the past than
"bald head" row occupants when
it does at present, and it is up to
it came to choosing seats.
the (jownsineu of this year lo wage
The entire company is to be
the camp.iigu that will restore the
complimented highly on the suc1TJ.C JLJOZMf I # \_s€$jf€
Norris1 and'< Whitman'sgown to its proper piuuaele iu the
cess of "The Jollies" and it is to
sun.
Where All of Sememe® Goes
CAN DIM®
be hoped ttiat they will continue
to furnish us such delightful
South Side of Square* next door to Pwtwve Show
THE BOARD OF REGENTS
amusement during the year. For
Winchester, Tevm.
MEETS IN CHATTANOOGA further comments, we refer you to Telephone 310
tue lucky ones who caught the
(Continued from page 1)
caps of the chorus!
Bates, $1.50 aud
dues to some of the activities. ff
the StudenY Activity Fee is inInterfraternity Basketball
open all hoars
augurated this year, these nativiOoach Bennett has given the
ties which have been needing sup
night and day
Chattanooga, Teun.
Greek basketeers a chance to show
port can receive it more surely,Opposite
Terminal
Station.
their ability again this year, hopand mure plentifully than they
wait,-,
EsP" Supplies Brought from Our Own Farm.
ing that some will prove to be
possibly could iu the past. Mr.
Varsity material. -There should
Fiuney will probably speak to the
be more real basketball and less
students about the matter in the
basket football this year, since uo
near future. Let's get behind him Varsity or freshman Football men
and boost the Student Activity are eligible.
FOR
Fee.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Schedule is as follows:
The Board also authorized Mr.
Has
been
refurnished throughout.
Thursday, November 8th, Phi
Fiuney to begin construction on Delta Theta aud Phi Gamma
Excellent accommodations,
AND
moderately priced.
Cannon Hall, a new dormitory to Delia.
U, S. Army Officers
be built on the site of the former
Monday, November 15th, Alpha
Military Equipment
Hoffman H;ill, provided he gets Tan Omega and Sigma Alpha
further authorization, aud judging Epsilon ^the winner to play the
have a few imitators,
no competitors.
by his talk in chapel the other Non-Prats on Thursday, November
Owned and operated by Samuel B. Bead
morning we conclude that he has 20th).
"W. H. Moore, Assistant Manager
ROLLS OF HONOR
received this authorization.
Thursday, November 8th, KapNo other business was discussed pa Alpha aud Sigma Nu.
Presentation Sabres
A. W. JUD1)
at, this meeting of the Board. The
Tuesday, November 13th, KapPORTRAIT ARTIST AND
next meeting will be held Febru- pa Sigma and Delta Tau Delta.
The Henderson-Ames
PHOTOGRAPHEK
ary 6, 1924. The place for this
Company
1011
EEST
EIGHTH STREET
meeting h i s uot yet been definiteCHATTANOOGA, TENN.
ftuintard
Hall
Nearing
Completion
Kalamazoo, Mich.
ly decided on.
Established 1877
Work has commenced on the
final story of Quintard, and from
Victrolas and Records
Glee Club Elects Manager
preseut indications, the building
Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks
At a brief meeting of the Glee
Club held Wednesday morning will be actually finished by Christ717 Church St.
Nashville, Tenn.
after chapel, T. G. Liuthicum was mas aud practically ready for
The
Most
Up
to-Date
and
occupancy
at
the
end
of
the
elected manager for 1923-24 to
Wiuchester, Tenutssee
Sanitary
Cafe
in
the
South
Christmas
holidays.
succeed Greene Benton, resigned.
Phone 42
Yours for business, and anxious to please

3Eiurani

F. W. Lafrentz & Co. - Public Accountants

Gale, Smith & Co.

. . INSURANCE
Any Kind
Any Time
Anywhere-

Grand Hot

UNIFORMS

The Read House

Cadets

Cafe and Cafeteria

II. S. Flags

Pappa's Cafe

Norton's Jewelry Store

FIGHTING TIGERS DEFEAT
STORMY_PETBELS 13-0

Tribute, to the Tigers
8
presented
that
tTT%
that was
far from a slouch.•

?!Vht

in

The University of the South

SEWANEE, TENN.
I (Continued from page 1)
> b a * lt i s
er
than
r
e
t
e
r
trie*, and but for that the end of
! *
number of the
d the machine
wearing
the g»m« would probably hare h. P ' *f
th« P n r p l , ^n Grant Field yester Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. S
been a scoroleis tie.
J»7 is «se that would be a credit
includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permMtea*
7 8 C4V 0 1 Th
Ti g e r « »<"> stoneDomain
Because of the Tech and Florida
T h e Ti
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted fw
Freshmen game the contest did
deserved to win. its healthfulness.
y w o nthey
b8cauBe t h e y h a d t h e
not begin until 3:10o'clock, bat it
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.JL., B.S..
better team on the field. They M.A., and B.D.
wat kept joiug fast from that won
because they had the power
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follow*
time.
to put on the finishing punch Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins SeptemSanders, of Seiranee, started the when they were able to get it in a ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Junt 10- The work of the Summer Quarter—
play with a kick-off to Gordy who position to score."
''The Tigers with their fine June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not eswas downed on his 25-yard line.
to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring QuarOglethorpe failed to gaiu and Mor- spirit are a fine bunch to be de- sential
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretotwc
feated
by.
They
play
clean
footris punted, Albaugh getting down pall and they play with all that is offered.
and making the tackle as Barker in them all the time. A Sewanee
For catalogue and other information apply to
«aught the ball. On the second team is always colorful, and the
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
plaji Harris fumbled and Ogle- team that appeared against the
thorpe recovered onSewanee's 35- Petrels yesterday was no different
from other Sewanee teams. A fine
yard line. Again it was a punt, team of well-trained players who
after failure to gaiu, and through are fine sportsmen. Our hats are
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
the first quarter it was the same off to the Tigers from the MounA military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Unitain."
stuff.
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
"Sewanee came here reputed to feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulIn the second quarter the ball
see sawed for about seven minutes have a great defensive team that ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities foe
was not very strong on the offense. study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
with only one chance for either to They looked to be strong in both prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
score, this being 8ewanee, follow- departments yesterday. They preFor catalogues and other information, apply to
ing the recovery of a fumble on sented a powerful attack with
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY .
Oglethorpe's 27-yard line. The Sanders, Powers and Gibbons
doing the damage. Sanders is a
Tiger* could not gain and Sanders great plunger and a greater kicker.
made an effort for a placement Powers is a brilliant end runner
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
goal, but was wide. Following an and Gibbons is both a fine line
interchange of kicks, Powers got plunger and end runner."
EUROPEAN PLAN
one of Morris' punts and put the
250 Rooms
ball on Oglethorpe's 27 yard line. VARSITY TIGERS PRIMED
260 Baths
Then came a triple pass to Powers,
FOR 'NOOGA MOCCASINS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
who skirted the end, who had
been drawn in on a fake plunge at boosted by the fact that probably
Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
the line, and put the ball on the 2- both Litton and 'Blood' Miller
yard line. In two line plunges will be in the lineup.
R. E. HYDE, Manager.
SOBT. R. MEYER, Fres.
Gibbous got it over. Sanders
A special train has been char,
kicked the goal.
tered by the A. B. O. for the tripThe other score of the game which will leave the Mountain
INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
•came in the last quarter. Powers early Saturday morning and return Complete protection
Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;
was the man who made it possible. the same night. The round-trip
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.
He took a puut from Morris at fare will be approximately $4.00,
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewauee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
the start of the quarter and lauded so the saving is considerable. The
iEtua Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
it iu midtield. Then he made students who are contemplating Office Phone 37.
V. B. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.
Residence Phone 121*
seven yards aroun I an end and going to the game are requested to
when his fellow players had go on the special, as the reduced
helped him get to the 25 yard line fare will not hold good unless 125
he slipped around his left end men go this way.
dodged past the Petrel safety man
Kappa Alpha Pledges Entertain
aud slipped over for a touchdown.
The pass was bad when goal was The Kappa Alpha Freshmen
attempted and Sanders had no entertained with a feed for the
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
real chance to score the extra other pledges of the Mountain on
STOCK
OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.
Wednesday, Oct. 24th, after the
point.
Near the end of the game Sewa- movies. Although it was just beCall Winchester Telephone 96
nee got a beautiful forward pass, fore the six weeks' quizes, there
putting the ball on Oglethorpe's was a 6ood crowd present.
At ten o'clock the feed was
12-yard Hue from where it was
taken to the five. Then a forward spread. From the way it was conpass over the goal line fell dead sumed by the Freshmen, everyone
and the game ended with Sewanee must have eDJoyed the affair. AfTEACY CITY, TENNESSEE,
holding the ball on the Petrel 5- ter the feed most of the crowd
Manufacturers of
w e n t to their studies, a few reyard line.
maining. Those who stayed en- Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
The lineup follows:
joyed songs and a "bull session"
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles
Oglethorpe
Sewanee
before the log fire.
Carrol
Haynes
I.e.
Eoberts
Freshmen Elect Officers
Millard
l.t.
BOB EVANS, Representative
Porter
Beaty
l.g.
The
following officers of the
Stephens
Stivers
c.
Hardin Freshman Class were elected at a
Shook
r.g.
Justus short meeting held immediately
Kent
r.t.
Brown after chapel service Tuesday
Perry
r.e.
Gordy morning: Guitar, President; Cook,
Gibbons
1 h.
Albaugh
Hirsh-Wickwire and Ederheimer- Stein
Harris
r.h.
Morris Vice-Presideut; Bill Turner, secBarker
q.b.
Walloce retary Treasurer. Coleman HarClothes
Sanders
f.b.
we ll was chosen to represent the
Referee, Powell (Wis.); umpire, Freshmanj^heJLonor CouncU.
Boyden Shoes ^Knox Hats
Pittman- headlinesman, P e W
Church St. & Fifth Ave.
Nashville, Tennessee
(Ga.). Touchdowns, Gibbons and
M r S W. Poindexter made a
' ^ to Nashville last week.
Powers; goal after touchdown,
Sanders.

In Session the Entire Tear

°

The Sewanee Military Academy

Hotel Hermitage

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.
Sam Werner Lumber Company

§>
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T. Q LINTHICUM
J. W. AIBEY
F. H. SMITH
BYRON HARRIS
T. R. WARING, J B
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Exchange
S.M.A.
Feature
Local*
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October t4, 1918.
PURPLE

STAFF

The editor announces tentative
appointments to the PURPLE staff
as above. Other and final appointments to complete the makeup of the staff will be forthcoming
in the next issue if possible. A
sports editor, an alumni editor,
news editor, and several reporters
are still to be added.

What a difference
just a few cents make I1

FATIMA

FACT AND FICTION
Here's a distorted and highly
imaginary account of the SewaneeAlabama football game clipped
from the University of Alabama
weekly, the Crimson- White:

POOR VANDY!

Late as we may be, theSewanee
PURPLE wishes to go on record as
extending its heartfelt sympathy
and
condolence to our arch enemy,
"There was a Purple Tiger
the
Vauderbilt
Commodore, in his
stalking over Kickwood Field
Saturday night. But his quarry bereavement over the recent diswas goue. The Tiger was not astrous defeat at the hands of
stalkiug for a victory. The Sewa- Texas University.
nee Purple Tiger was nosing for
Bat we blush for Vanderbilt
the consolations of defeat. And
that she and the Nashville papers
there were many.
"But iu the whispering distance together have not been able to decould be distinguished the soft, vise and establish a clever alibi
measured "lap, lap" ofcoutentedthat would fully and unequivoly recediug water. The Crimson
cably
explain their supernatural
Tide—not gloatingly, but gladly—
not swiftly, but certainly—was defeat. For, after all, the making
returniug to its Capstone Beach, ofabibisis a harmless pursuit in
with a football raft bearing a 7 to 0 the case of Vaudy, since most of
score, ridiug ou its crest.
the attempts of the Commodore
"The Purple Tiger whimpered
are
too transparent and far-fetched
at the approach of cool gusts of
wind and licked it's seven blood- to be deceitful.
dyed knots hammered into a purThe only reason in the world
ple tail.
why Vandy lost to the Texas Long"Another setback for the jinx.
horn (we hear from Nashville
ODce more a victory for Alabama
and the niargiu in favor of Sewa- sources) was that the Texas eleven
nee is gradually shrinking. Before took unfair advantage of the
another decade is past the Grim
travel-worn Commodores. In other
son Tide will wash away every words the Pullman Company and
vestige of Purple supremacy a
not the Lone Star gridsters really
prediction founded upon events of
spell
the whole secret of Vandy's
the most reeeut meetings of ths
fall.
Quite a plausible explaTiger and Tide. Since the banishment of the Sewanee jinx in 1915, nation, eh?
the results have beeu Alabama 5
victories, 2 ties and one defeat."
TEE TECHNIQUE
This caddish attempt at description of such a football classic
as the recent Sewanee-AJabama
encounter is amusing to all Sewanee men because of its unfounded
exaggeration aud absurdity. The
author of the above was probably
a member of the Alabama team
who was still iu a trance after
being tackled or cut down by
<Blood' Miller, Cooper Litton or
'Flops' Millard.

The Technique of Georgia Tech is
self-styled the "South's Livest
College
Weekly." Considering
the twelve pages of five columns
each and the neat makeup of the
publication, profuse use of engravings and the quality of the printed
matter, we are of the opinion
that the title would be hard to
dispute. Congratulations, Editor
Phipps,Business Manager De Saussure and staff.

AN INVITATION
The Bond Department of the Nashville Trust
Company, during its many years of experience, lias made a careful study of investors'
needs and built up a service to investors which
is helpful and comprehensive. We are eager
to have you make use of our facilities and
shall Avelcome an opportunity to confer with
and assist you in the safe investment of your
funds, irrespective of their amount.
BOND DEPARTMENT
N A S H V I L L E T R U S T COMPANY
CHARLES NELSON, Manager

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

FKANK SCOTT

J. T. DOLLAD, Jr.

Leaders in Men's Footwear

SCOTT-MAYES CO.
215 Fourth Are. N., NashTillo, Tenn.

We Specialize in College Men's Shoes

The Literary Societies

Observation for several years
brings out the fact that there is too
much opposition to the literary societies. Opposition, did we say?
No, worse! Opposition can be overcome; institutions never fight so
bard as when faced by open opposition. It'is indifference which kills
the spirit of an organization; and
it is indifference which is working
destruction to the literary societies; not by those withiu, but by
those in authority without.
For years it has been customary
for PiO neajaaudStganEpsilou to
meet on Monday nights. Ou the
same nights the 'rat leaders' have
seen tit to hold coovocattons of the
freshmen. To date, this year, mor«
than a month has passed, and
there have been no meetings of
either of the literary societies:
there has beeu no lack, however
of Monday night 'rat meetings'.
The writer does not iu any way
deny the advantages of corrective
assemblages for freshmen, but he
does object to these gatherings at
the expense of the literary societies.
A. further deterrent has been inetituted this year in the form of
Glee Club rehearsals on Monday
nights. We all know the value of
a good Glee Club, but, no less do
we know the value of a winning
debating team, and the Glee Club
should uot trespass ou the official
meeting night of the literary societies.
Whereas, the date and hour has
beeu set by precedent of longstanding, is there no possibility that
Monday night might be left open
for the purpose of encouraging development of literary work1!

WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
1845-1923

BornlnLennep, Prussia. Educated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery of
X-rays. Won the Nobel Priz»
in physics in 1901.

The General Electric
Company manufactures
everything electric—
from fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around the world.

"MANSARD RICHFIELD."

"I did not thinkI investigated"
One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.
Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and discovered on them a white band corresponding to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.
Roentgen's rays have proved an inestimable boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life
and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowledge — even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious
X-ray tubes.

Sopherim Meets

Sopherim Chapter of Sigma
Upsilon Literary Fraternity held
its bi-weekly meeting iu St. Luke's
Hall Friday evening with Bill
Nauts and T. G. Liuthicum as
hosts.
Under the head of business the
question of new members was
considered and Mr. Lyle Barnett
was elected to membership. In
the future in electing new members
special consideration will be given
to th»se students who have had
material accepted for publication
in one of the two college publications, the PURPLE and the Cap and
Gown, and while of course this
will not be the only requirement
for eligibility it will play an important part. Also, besides serving
as a good criterion of judgment
for Sopherim iu choosing new
members, it is intended to encourage students to lend their
talents to the support of the college paper ami annual. Some
discussion was had concerning the
matter of the 1924 National Convention of Sigma Upsilon, and
plans were put ou foot to bring the
convention to Sewanee.
Interesting and
instructive
papers were read by Nauts and
Liuthicum. Mr. Nauts took as
his subject the "Life and Works
of Ibsen", while Mr. Linthicum
presented a paper on the subject
pf "Shelley and the Romantic
Movement."
Delightful refreshments, consist-

ENERAL ELECTRIC
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

Stanley H. Trezevant & Co.
110 ADAMS AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TEOTESSEE

Battle & Woody
EXCLUSIVE

Athletic and Sporting
Goods House
Distributors of the Standard
Wilson Line
Plus Good Service
15 East Seventh St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

CAIN SLOAN COMPANY
Nashville's Leading
Department Store

ing

Fifth Ave. at Church St.

Nashville, Tennessee

of waffles, cakes, coffee, m i n t s
were served. The

Clarke and Wakefield, at which
time the newly elected members,
Roland Jones and Lyle Barnett.

finishinq and
supplies 6y mail
3 4 * 5 h

LDLLAW5

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance

Sewanee, Tenn.

—

Exchange News
Of Local Interest

^

^^^^

We show the Latest Styles first

St. Stephen's College

Hamiltou Holt, noted journalist,
declared
in a recent address before
Mrs. W. ,T. Loarihg Clark attended the Synod in Ohattauooga the student-body of St. Stephen's
College, Annadale ou-the Hudson,
last week.
that- "tear of ridicule" was keeping
The Eev. Bond Holland, of the United States out of the League
Brooklyn, is guest of his brother, of Nations.
J. S. Holland, in Se^uee.
Auburn
Mrs. Cameron Piggot and Dr. A thrilling game of WheelChas. Piggott have lett the Moun- Barrow Polo, iu which the Sophs
tain for their home iu Baltimore. defeated the Rats 8 to 7, was oue of
the features of Auburn's annual
Mrs. W. S. Welch of Laurel, agricultural fair, it was a grand
Miss., paid a brief visit to her son and glorious success according to
James Tracy Welch, last week. the Auburn Plainsman.
The enrollment at Auburn this
year
has passed the 1400 mark.
Miss Johnny Tucker drove to
football team is up to standard
Nashville last week with Greene The
recently defeated the Howard
Beutou and made a short visit and
Bulldogs by a 30-to 0 score.
there.

619-621
Church
Street
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.-Well known Sporting Goods.

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

The Park Hotel

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.

See
J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

SPALDING
for SPORT!

Transylvania

We Buy and Sell Everything.

All photo work ou the TransylMr. Jack Sneed, of Clarksville,
Teun., is visitiug his parents, Mr. vauia college (Lexingtou, Ky.)
and Mrs. A. (3. Sueed, for theannual is already fiuished, according to the Crimson Rambler, the
week end.

•

—

•

J. F. DAVIS, Manager.

i Member Sewanee Alumni)

St. Loui . University
Miss Mary Rush Lewis, of NashA new hundred watt radio staville, is at Mrs. Hales for a short
visit to her brother Prof. Will tion with a 360-meters w a v e
length has been instal ed at
Lewis.
St. Louis University.. The new
has a coast-to-coast broadDr. and Mrs. C. K. Benedict station
casting
have returned to the Mountain WEW. radius and is kuowu as
after spending the summer in
Michigan

college weekly publication. And
Mrs. Kinsolving stopped over yet, Sewanee hasn't, even elected
here for a visit to her sou, <!. J.au editor and business manager
Kinsolvintr, on her way to Dallas for the present year. How can we
expect to get it out on time this
from the East.
year?

Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE BIXALL STORE

For Cars or Transfer

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper

CALL

Joseph Kiley

Cigars Tobacco, Pip^, Etc.

Physician's Pre-criptions a Specialty.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Mrs. C. O. Phiel, of "Memphis,
was on the Mountain for a short
visit to her sou, Cadet Clow, who
is at the Academv.

While in Chattanooga, patron
ize our advertisers.

Telephone 55
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Mrs George P. Wharton, of
New Orleans, is visitiug her son,
George P. Whartou, J r . , and will
be at Mrs. Hale's throughout the

Send Her Flowers
from
Joys—Shell know

Harry Hawkins

instead of an overcoat

DRAYAGB

Hand-Knitted Sweaters

week.
Moody Kiug has recovered sufficiently from his recent illness to
leave the hospital and return to
his home iu Dyersburg for a
short visit.
The Rev.Guignaid, of Columbia,
S. C., and the Kev. G. C. Johnston
of G^stouia, N. C , spent several
days iu Sewauee last week ou their
return from the Syuod in Chattanooga.

University Supply Store, Agts.

F. M. KNOTT
DEALER IN

Coal and Wood
Phone 117, Sewanee

J. W. SMITH

Rev. Alexander R. Mitchell, Electric Shoe Shop
rector of St. James' Church,
Shoe Repairing
Greenville, S. C.,- stopped over in
Sewauee alter the Syuod aud was Telephone 54
Sewanee, Tenn.
a week-end guest at the Glass.
home.

General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn.

MfT Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston^Uishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
iu furnishing almost anythiDg its patrons desire.
^T In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
^i»stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr.

Manhattan Cafe

Chinese Proverb

"People who live in glass houses
should not use the bath tub after
sunrise."

SEWANEE, TENN.
Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

Call Phone 82

ANDERSON & GREEN
Sunday, October the 2lst, was
SEWANEE, TENN.
pledge day for the four national
prep school fraternities at the 8@~ Dealers iu New and SecondAcademy, and the following new hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.
men were pledged by the respective groups:
Alpha Phi—Patterson, Fouchet.
209 Sixth Avc*., N., Nashville, Tenn.
Rice, and Alexander.
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Sigma Phi Omega—Bamberg, Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
Hanley, Stoue, Edmonson, Coon,
"Ask the Traveling Man»
and Clewis
Tau Delta Tan—Davis, Clayton, |
Ingersoll, Joues, Darst, and j
Buster.
Tau Delta Phi—Devories, Vacarro, R., McKinuey, aud Mauship.

Miss Wicks - Wicks Hall

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

When You Want a Taxi

S. M. A. Fraternities Pledge

Wear A Sweater

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Kavorsfor Dinners and Cotillions.
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| Depository of the University of the South
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